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A Cavitation Susceptibility Meter 
With Optical Cavitation 
Monitoring-Part One: Design 
Concepts 
This work is concerned with the design of a Cavitufion Susceptibility Metef bused 
on the we af u uenluri tube for ihe measurement of the aciiuc cavllalion nuclei 
cuncentrarion in water ,smp/es as a f&nclim of the appii~d tension. The operation 
uf the Cuur'tarlun Strsceplibilify Meter is anui~zedand the muin consideralions Ieadinp 
to the proposed design are illustruted and criiicalIy discussed The results of this 
analysis indicate that ttze operational range b mainly limited by nuclei i~tterfmnce, 
flow sepuration and saturation (choA'i?rg), and suggesr to dmelup a Cavirufivn 
Susceptibility Meter where: ( a )  the f'(owpo$$essm a laminar putenlid core rhrclugh- 
out the vellturi rhrorrr secrlon m #I1 ~peraiW?tnl condirionsi (b) the pressure at the 
uenluri throat is determined from thc rrpstrcarn pressure and the Ioci~l.fluw ueludty; 
( c )  rhe detediun ufcauitalion md the mei?surerfit?nt ofthe flow velocity are carried 
oul uplicdiy by mwnsclf a LuserDopIer Veiocimeter; ((d) a custorn-made dtx81ronic 
Signal Processor incorporatmg a frequency counter is used for real m e  sfaka gen- 
eratr~n and tmporary storage; ( e )  a campuleriqcd sysfenz perform the frnal (re- 
yuhilinn and reduction of the dam 
It has long been recognized (Knapp et al., 1970) that the 
occurrence of cavitation is controlled by weak spots, generi- 
cally called "nuclei", which act as preferential points for the 
onset of liquid rupture and significantly reduce the tensile 
strength of the liquid. The inception, development. and scaling 
of cavitation are greatly influenced by the concentration of 
cavitati~n uclei which become nctive at a given pressure level. 
The problem of cavitation nuclei detection has received con- 
sid~rable attention in view of the importance of cmnation in 
a wide variety of technical applications (Billet, 1986; Billet, 
1985). Photography, holography, acoustical and optical scat- 
tering, Coulter Counters and acoustical attenua~ion have all 
been used in the past to detect cavitation nuclei and measure 
their size concentration distribution. However, the tensile 
strength of aU kind5 of nuclei except microbubbles is not di- 
rectly related to their size and therefore little quantitative in- 
formation can be obtained from the above methods on the 
critical tension w h i ~ h  makes each nucleus unstable, as required 
for cavitation studimi, This lirnirationis overcome in Cavitation 
Susceptibili~y Meters (CSM), instrun~ents first proposed by 
Oldenziel (Oldcnziel, 1982a; Oldenziel, 1982b), where cavi- 
tation occurring in the hternd flow through a venturi tube is 
directly monitored. Ideally, if the size of the venturi throat 
region and the nuclei concentration are sufficiently small, each 
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nucleus can cmitate individually in cslrrfully controlled con- 
ditions and the concentration of active cavitation nuclei a1 any 
given pressure can be directly measured. In the CSM developed 
by Oldenzicl cavitatiun takes place in a glass venruri and i s  
detected optically, while in other zpplications (Lecoffrc and 
Bonnin, 1979; Le Odff and Lecoffre, 1983; Shen et a]., 1984) 
stainless-steel venturi tubcs are used and cavitation bubbles 
are recognized acoustictilIlly from the noise generated by their 
collapse. 
Mutual interference between cavitation nuclei and saturation 
(chocking) in the venturi throat at high nuclei concentration 
modify the pressure with respect to its steady nonwvitating 
value and limit the useful operational range of CSM's. Flow 
separation in the diffuser and the occurrence of sheet cavitation 
in the throat section of the venturi rube due to the higher 
susceptibility of surface nuclei with respect to free stream O r i n  
alao represent possible causes of malfunction in CSM's. As 
shown later in this pdpcr, these difficulties are quite severe and 
must be carefully controlled by proper design of the CSM. On 
the other hand, thc main advantages of CSM' consist in the 
capability of measuring the nuclei critical tension and concen- 
tration directly (thus eliminating the problem of the uncerrain 
behavior of particles as cavitation nuclei), in the relative speed 
and convenience of data analysis and in the absence of limi- 
tations on the rninimu111 size of cavitation nuclei that can be 
detected. These distinct advantages make CSM's an attractive 
alternative to other nuclei detection techniques for the purpose 
of cavitation research. The present srudy is part of our current 
work on this subject (d'Agostino, 1987; d'Agostino ct al.. 1989) 
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Fig. 1 Qeometry and nomenclature of axisymmetric CSM venturi duct 
and reports the main considerations leading to the design of 
the CSM recently developed at the California Institute of Tech- 
nology. For conciseness the implementation and operation of 
the whole system are described in detail in a companion paper 
(d'Agostino and Acosta, 1991). 
2 Bubble Dynamics and Venturi Geometry 
The configuration of the axisymmetric CSM venturi pipe 
considered in the present study in shown in Fig. 1. The flow 
originates from the far field on the left (subscript O), repre- 
senting the sampled liquid, passes through the venturi and 
finally reaches the exhaust region on the right. Both the up- 
stream and downstream conditions are supposed to be inde- 
pendent on time t. Let x be the space coordinate along the 
venturi centerline. A volume flux q ( t )  of liquid with density 
p and kinematic viscosity u flows with average axial velocity 
u(x ,  t )  through the venturi of local diameter D ( x )  and cross- 
sectional area A ( x )  = ? r f l  (x)/4. The venturi duct is divided 
in five segments: a cylindrical inlet (subscript i )  , a contraction 
(subscript c ) ,  a cylindrical throat (subscript t )  , a diffuser (sub- 
script d), and a cylindrical exhaust (subscript el. The length 
L of each segment of the duct is shown in the same figure; 
the inlet contraction area ratio is:  C, = At/Ai and the diffuser 
expansion area ratio is: C, = A,/A,. 
By means of various assumptions and approximations, a 
simplified model can be derived which adequately represents 
the operation of CSM's in terms of a limited number of relevant 
parameters (see Fig. 2). The investigation of their mutual re- 
lations leads to a functional description of CSM operation 
which enables one to address the problem of their design in a 
systematic and organic way. 
In cavitation research literature the liquid quality of a sample 
is usually expressed by means of the nuclei number concen- 
tration density distribution: N(Ro)  = - dn (Ro)/dRo, where 
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Flg, 2 Block diagram of CSM parameters 
n (Ro)  is the number concentration of nuclei whose equilibrium 
radius is not smaller than Ro. The nuclei number distributions 
of water samples of technological interest spread in practice 
over a very large range and in most cases approximately follow 
a hypergcometric distribution (Bader, 1970). Here, for sim- 
plicity, we assume N(Ro)  = &/R; and therefore n(Ro) = 
K&Ri, with Kh; = 10-I m-'. This value is generally repre- 
sentative of the data from technical waters reported in the 
literature for the radius range from 10 to 100 pm considered 
in this analysis (O'Hern et al., 1988). However, errors by an 
order of magnitude on both sides are quite possible in practice 
because of the large dispersion of liquid quality data reported 
in the literature. 
Bubble dynamics closely models cavitation from any kind 
of nuclei as the cavity grows bigger than the original nuclei 
size. We thus assume for simplicity that all the nuclei consist 
of equilibrium gas bubbles, whose critical tension with respect 
to quasi-static mechanical stability (Knapp et al., 1970) is ex- 
pressed by: 
Nomenclature 
A = cross-sectional area 
C', = venturi contraction coef- 
ficient 
C, = venturi expansion coeffi- 
cient 
Cpe = exhaust pressure coeffi- 
cient 
D = venturi diameter 
d,, d,, dz = principal axes of the 
LDV focal ellipsoid 
f = frequency, focal length, 
probability density distri- 
bution 
fD = Doppler frequency or its 
data value 
KN = nuclei number distribu- 
tion parameter 
L = length 
Lf = detection length of a 
bubble or cavitation nu- 
cleus 
= index of refraction 
= concentration of nuclei 
with critical pressure not 
smaller than p, 
= concentration of nuclei 
with equilibrium radius 
not smaller than Ro 
= integer number 
= nuclei number concentra- 
tion density distribution 
= pressure 
= bubble external far field 
pressure 
= bubble noncondensable 
gas pressure 
= venturi throat pressure 
= venturi upstream pressure 
= probability 
= volume flux, Gaussian 
beam complex parameter 
R  = radius, bubble or cavita- 
tion nucleus radius 
1/A = laser beam wave front, 
curvature 
Rf = detection radius of a 
bubble or cavitation nu- 
cleus 
1/Rf = laser beam wave front 
curvature at the LDV fo- 
cal. point 
Re = Reynolds number 
s = LDV beam semi-separa- 
tion 
sp = fringe spacing 
S = surface tension 
t = time 
ty = detection time of a bub- 
ble or cavitation nucleus 
T = temperature 
T, = Doppler gate tinie 
u = velocity 
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Fig. 3 Ctllical tension @ - p,),, of a spherical air bubble vls its equi. 
llbrium radius R, in water at various pressures pb = 1, 10 and 30 bar 
and T = 20qC (surface tension S = 0.073 Nlm, vapor pressure p, = 
lala Pa, water density p = 1000 kglmg. 
Here po and Ro are the equilibrium pressure and radius of the 
bubble, p, is the vapor pressure and S is the surface tension 
(see Fig. 3). The corresponding "critical" velocity at the venturi 
throat deduced from ideal, incamprcssible, one-dimensional, 
steady flow calculations i s  shown in Fig. 4. Similarly, the 
exhaust pressure coefficient Cpe ;.; (p, - y,)/(po - p,) is 
plotted in Fig. 5 for the casepo = 1 bar and various expansion 
ratios. When the equilibrium pressure po increases, the 
Cpe curves shift to the left in the diagram. Note that, since the 
critical tensions of bubbles in the radius range of interest (from 
10 to 100 pm) are quite small, the radius of marginally stable 
bubbles (critical radius) is a very sensitive function of the 
applied tension. If, in first approximation, dynamic effects are 
neglected, the above critical pressure would be representative 
of the cavitation pressure in the venturi throat, with several 
important (and unfortunate) implications for the design of 
CSM's. The first is that it would be virtually impossible to 
measure these small pressures at the throat because of inad- 
equate sensitivity and, if done intrusively, separation and/or 
cavitation would surely be induced in such an extremely un- 
stable flow. The second is that the throat pressure should be 
evaluated accurately to avoid large errors in the determination 
of the nuclei number distribution. A third consequence has to 
do with the problcm of regulating the flow. Since the pressure 
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Fig. 4 Throat velocity u, vls equilibrium bubble radius % in water at 
various peasums p, = 1,10 and 30 bar and T = 20°C 
EQUILIBRIUM BUBBLE RADIUS, R, (n l )  
Fig. 5 Exhaust pressure coefficient C, = @, - p,)/(p, - pJ vls q u i -  
librium bubble radius 6 in water at p, ='I bar and T = 20% for various 
values of the diffuser's exhaust to throat diameter ratio DJD, = 1.025, 
1.050, 1.100, and 1.200 
upstream cannot be changed without seriously affecting the 
sample and therefore interfering with the liquid quality meas- 
urement, this must be done by varying the exhaust pressure. 
The curves of Fig. 5 forp0 = 1 bar show that very low sensitivity 
Nomenclature {cont.) 
u, = venturi throat velocity 
U = velocity component meas- 
ured by the LDV 
V = volume 
w = laser beam radius 
wf = laser bean1 radius at the 
LDV focal point 
wu = laser beam waist radius 
x = venturi axial coordinate 
y = coordinate in the direc- 
tion of the LDV optical 
axis 
z = vertical coordinate nor- 
mal to x and y 
/3 = nuclei interference proba- 
bility 
Pd = semi-aperture angle of 
the venturi diffuser 
6" = displacement boundary 
layer thickness 
E = error 
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Subscripts 
b = 
momentum boundary 
layer thickness 
boundary layer correla- 
tion parameter 
wave length of LDV laser 
beams in air 
water kinematic viscosity 
average cavitation event 
rate 
water density 
standard deviation 
variance 
semi-aperture angle of 
the LDV beams in air 
Poisson distribution pa- 
rameter 
bubble or cavitation 
event 
venturi tube contraction 
Acronyms 
CSM = 
LDV = 
critical 
venturi tube diffuser 
venturi tube exhaust 
fringe 
venturi tube inlet 
reference equilibrium 
conditions 
particle or velocity tracer 
sample 
venturi tube throat 
upstream 
vapor 
zero crossing 
Cavitation Susceptibility 
Meter 
Laser Doppler Velocime- 
ter 
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Fig. 6 CStd venturi throat section volume V, vls equilibtium bubble 
radlus 6 tor KN = 0.001 111-' (nuclei number distribution parametw) and 
various valuss of the bubble interlerence prabablllty 8 = 0-01,0.05 and 
0.20 
would be obtained, unlcss diffusers with a very srllall expansion 
ratio were used. In practice the highly Uynaaic nature of cav- 
itation in the CSM throat significantly decreases the cavitation 
prcssure (d'Apostino at nl., 1989) with respect to the value 
indicated by (11, but the above considel-ations still remain valid 
in a qualitative sense. 
As pointed out briefly in the introduction, the problem of 
saturation poses a significant limitation to the operation of 
CSM's, It also introduces a systematic error, since the unsteady 
pressure perturbations due to the prmence of a growing or 
collapsing bubble in the cavitation rcgion of the CSM can 
prevent the normal growth of other neighboring nuclei. To 
control such an error the probability of fillding more than one 
unstable nucleus in the throat volume V, of the CSM must be 
minimized. When the nuclei concentration is uniform, the oc- 
currence of Nb unstable nuclei in V, is expected to full0W the 
Poisson distribution Pr(Nb) = t N b / ~ , l e t ,  where E = n ( R o )  Vt 
is the Bverage number of unstable nuclei in V*. Hence, the 
cnmulative probability of observing two Or more unstable nu- 
clei in V, (bubble interference probability) is: /3 = 1 - Pr(0)  
- Pr(1) = 1 - ( I  + t)e-',  It is therefore possible to express 
the throat volume of the CSM as a furiction of the equilibrium 
bubble radius and of the bubble interference probability, The 
rcsultr of Fig. 6 show that ~n the radius range from LO to 100 
fim the volurlre of the throat section of the CSM should not 
exceed about 100 mm' if the interference error is to be reduced 
to an acceptable level, yay less than 20 percent. In this respect 
a throat dianletcr of 1 mrn ca. appears to be both feasible and 
adequate, therefore further considerations are based on such 
a choice. 
The problem of the response of an isolated bubble in the 
throat of the CSM is now approached. The solution of such 
a problem is expressed in terms of the detection time and 
detection length Lf, respectively defined as the time aud the 
length nccwsary for the bubble to grow from its initial size KO 
to a final detectable radius Rf. The choice of the final radius 
Rf Is sornewhat arbitrary, since it clearly depends on thc sen- 
sitivity uf the method used to detect cavitation. The solution 
of the above problem provides a way to estimate the minimum 
necessary length of the t h r ~ a t  volume, thus completing its 
geometrical definition. A number of assumptions are made in 
order to construct a simplified set of equations which never- 
tlkless models the interactions between the bubble nnd the 
liquid. Pirst the flow is supposed to be one-dimensional, ideal, 
incompressible and the relative motiuu of the bubble with 
respct to the surroundin& liquid is neglecred. The bubble, 
moving along the centerline of the duct with instantaneous 
position xb (t) ,  remains spherical and Its radius R ( t )  is deter- 
mined by the Rayleigh-Plesset equation (Plessct and Prosyer- 
etli, 1977; Knapp et al., 1970): 
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Fig. 7 Bubble deteotron I q t h  L, neoessary far a buMle to reach a 
detectable radlus Rf = 150pm vls equlllbrlum bubPle radius &at various 
lnillal pressures po = 1 bar (squares), 10 bar (upward triangles) and 30 
bar (downward trianglce) for T = 20% (water temper8lure) and U, = I 
mm (throat didmeler) 
where S i s  the surface tension and diffusive and thermal effects 
are nt?glecLed, i,e. ,p,andp, are constant. HetcpB is the external 
pressure driving the bubble volume changes and it is assumed 
to be eq~ ia l  to the pressure of the liquid in the proximity of 
the bubble. Then, from the continuity and unsteady Bernoulli's 
equations for the inlet flow upstream of the bubble (subscript 
i )  and the exit flow dowustream of the bubble (subscript e): 
Equations (2) through ( 5 )  are then t r aa fo rm~d  by introducing 
perturbation quantities with respect to the steady-state solution 
and linearized for small changes in thc volume fluxes. Finally, 
if Zi = X[,/A* = u,t/Af i c  Z, + lei which is essentially equiv- 
alent to consider the dynamics of' a bubble entering a semi- 
infinite pipe of constant cross-sectional area A,, the perm- 
bation and Kayleigh-Plesset equations can be reduced to the 
following second order differential equation for the bubble 
radius R ( t ) :  
where p, and 14, are the steady-state pressure and velocity at 
the throat. Note that the solution of the nbovo equation de- 
pcnds on A,, the throat cross-sectional area. The detection 
Icngth f., = u&, cuuiputecl for A final detectio~~ radius Rf = 
150 pm and a throat diameter Dj = I mnl by numerically 
integrating the above equation, is shown in Fig. 7. The max- 
imum in the results separates two regimes: in the upper radius 
range the inertial effects of the displaced liql~id ominate, while 
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~ i g .  8 Average cavitation event rate vb vks squillbrium bubble radius f$ 
in water at various pressures p, =: 1,10 and 30 bar for D* = 1 mm (throat 
diameter'), KM = 0.001 rn-' (nuclei number distribution palameter) and 
r = 20°C (water temperature) 
in the lower one the effects of surface tension and bubble gas 
content prevail, therefore accelcrating the bubble dynamic re- 
sponse to a change of the external pressure. Note that, in the 
radius range of interest, the detection length is almost inde- 
pendent of the equilibrium bubble pressure and that the length 
of the throat section should not be shorter than 5 to 10 mm. 
Given the throat diameter initially assumed, this choice is corn- 
patible with the need to control the bubble interference error 
over the nuclei radius range in consideration. 
3 Unstable Nuclei Concentration and Throat Pressure 
Measurements 
Once the throat cross-sectional area has been determined, 
the volume flux q = u,A, and the mean cavitation event rate 
tb = qn(Ro) can be computed. Results of Fig. 8 for a throat 
diameter D, = 1 mrn indicate that in the radius range from 
10 to 100 pm as many as maybe a thousand cavitation events 
per second are to be expected, In steady-state conditions, if 
the liquid quality of the sample is constant and the cavities do 
not appreciably interfere with each other, the occurrence of 
cavitation at the venturi throat is described by a Poisson process 
with average arrival time l/Yb. Then, the probability of ob- 
serving Nb cavities during the time t is expressed by Pr(Nb) = 
@bt)NV~b!s"b' and the probability density distribution of the 
time interval t between successive cavitation events follows the 
exponential distribution f ( t )  = &e-'h'. The agreement of the 
observed distribution of cavitation delay times with the above 
theoretical one provides a rational and quantitative way to 
assess the importance of interference effects among the cavities 
in the CSM venturi flow and to introduce corrections when 
appropriate (d'Agostino and Acosta, 1991). Note that a large 
Portion of cavitation events will occur with a separation in 
time considerably smaller than the average arrival time l/Fb. 
Therefore the CSM data acquisition system must be designed 
to handle as mauy as, say, order of ten thousand cavitation 
events per second for a reliable measurement of the water 
quality to be made. In addition, it also must record the arrival 
times with comparable precision, if the importance of cavi- 
tation interference effects is to be assessed from consideration 
of the delay time statistics. 
For a given pressure at the throat, the corresponding con- 
centration of unstable nuclei can be estimated from the count 
Nb of the cavitation bubbles observed during the sampling time 
4. Since t, can be conveniently measured, the problem of es- 
timating Fb now reduces to the estimation of the Poisson pa- 
rameter l = &#$. It is known from the theory of probability 
distributions, (Browlee, 1960), that the best estimator of the 
Poisson parameter $ is the observed frequency Nb, whose ex- 
pected value and variance are respectively: Nb = &-b = t .  
Thus, the estimated rout mean square relative error in the 
measurement of C; and of any other linearly related quantity 
such as IYb. n (Ro) and N(Ro) iis E = l / f i h .  The sampling time 
t, = lf i6e2 and liquid sample volume Vs - A,u,t, necessary 
for one single measurement of unstable nuclei concentration 
of acceptable precision say, E = 0.20) are found to be at most (3 of the order of 10 dm and 10 s, respectively. Clearly, the 
overall sampling time and volume of liquid necessary for the 
evaluation of the nuclei number distribution will depend on 
the total number of points where the measurement of the 
unstable nuclei concentration is carried out. Finally, the un- 
stable nuclei concentration is estimatcd as n(Ro)  = NN5/Vs, 
with standard deviation vn = a / v S .  
In existing CSM's cavitation detection has been made either 
optically (Oldenzicl, 1982a; Oldenziel, 1982b; Oldenziel et al., 
1982; Ito and Oba, 1980) or acoustically (Lecoffre and Bonnin, 
1979; Le Goff and Lecoffre, 1983; Shen et al., 1984) from the 
noise generated bv the r a ~ i d  volume changes of the cavities 
and in particular -by their collapses. ~coustical detecti~n is 
relatively simple and has the distinct advantage of not requiring 
optical access to the cavitation region. However, rebounds 
frequently occur in practice during the collapse of cavitation 
bubbles, possibly leading to spurious counts due to multiple 
acoustical signals from the same original cavity. Optical de- 
tection is clearly preferable whenever feasible because it safely 
locates the occurrence of cavitation in space, thus eliminating 
the possibility of spurious multiple counts, and preserves the 
information on the arrival time of cavitation events, which 
represents a powerful diagnostic tool in monitoring the op- 
eration of CSM's. In addition, the possibility of direct optical 
observation of cavitation in the venturi i s  an important ad- 
vantage of optical methods for cavitation detection. 
It was previously mentioned that one of the most difficult 
problems of CSM's consists in tl~easuring the throat pressure 
with the required precision. Since direct methods appear to be 
impossible, indirect methods must be used. Most naturally a 
representative value of the inception pressure at the venturi 
throat may be deduced from the measurements of the upstream 
pressure and of the throat velocity using Bernoulli's equation 
for ideal, incompressible, steady flow: 
An unavoidable problem associated with this technique is that 
the throat pressure, being inherently small compared to the 
inlet pressure and kinetic pressure drop, is expressed as the 
difference of two almost equal quantities. Thus, small relative 
errors in the evaluation of these quantities lead to a much 
larger relative error for the throat pressure. 
In existing CSM's, (Oldenziel, 1982a; Oldwziel, 1982b; Old- 
enzielet al., 1982; Godefroy et al,, 1981; Le Goff and Lecoffre, 
1983; Shen et al., 1984) the velocity measurement was carried 
out either in the upstream or downstream sections of the duct, 
relatively far from the venturi throat. This nlethod appears t o  
be rather unsatisfactory for various reasons. First, any intrinsic 
error in the measurement of the velocity or due to inaccurate 
estimate of boundary layer effects is amplified proportionally 
to the reciprocal of the venturi contraction ratio when the 
throat velocity is derived by means of continuity arguments. 
This limitation i s  particularly severe since in CSM's the con- 
traction ratio should be as small as possible in order not t o  
appreciably affect the conditions of the sampled liquid during 
its flow to the test section. Moreover, it is generally necessary 
to make the inlet line longer, which is also likely to affect the 
conditions of the sampled liquid, especially when a second 
venturi of smaller contraction ratio is used to monitor the 
velocity. These difficulties are overcome if the velocity meas- 
urernqnt is carried out at the throat. In consideration of the 
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extreme instability of the flow, the use of a Laser Doppler 
Velocimeter (LDV) seems to be the best solution. 
The error analysis of this measurement can be easily devel- 
oped if the two independent variables p, and ut are assumed 
to be normally distributed about their expected values jYu and 
'ii, with variances dU and dl. Standardi~ingp~ and u, and using 
the properties of the moments of the standard normal distri- 
bution (Browlee, 1960), one obtains the following expressions 
for the expected value and the variance of p,: 
Note the "shift" due to the dispersion of the measured velocity 
together with the quadratic nature of equation (6). 
4 Viscous Effects 
For the pressure to be correctly deduced from velocity meas- 
urements, the presence of a laminar potential core at the CSM 
throat must be demonstrated. Viscous effects have therefore 
been estimated by matching an axisymmetric laminar boundary 
layer (White, 1974) to the quasi one-dimensional ideal flow 
solution based on the duct geometry. The assumption of lam- 
inar flow in the venturi is justified by the low value of the 
Reynolds number at the inlet (Rei = u,Di/v =i 1500) and, 
further downstream where the Reynolds number increases be- 
yond the transition value, by the effect of the steep contraction 
which tends to laminarize the flow by drastically reducing pre- 
existing velocity fluctuations. The turbulent transition length 
for a flat plate with equal free stream velocity is of the order 
of 20 cm and it seems likely that it would not be shorter for 
the guided flow in the CSM venturi. Thus there is strong reason 
to believe that at least the noncavitating flow remains laminar 
throughout the whole venturi. In the boundary layer com- 
putation the duct profile has been assumed to be continuous 
with continuous first and second derivatives, as required from 
fluid mechanical considerations to avoid separation. In the 
contraction and the transitions at the inlet and outIet of the 
diffuser the duct radius was supposed to have sinusoidal second 
derivative in the streamwise direction. The inlet and throat 
sections were taken to be cylindrical and the center part of the 
diffuser to be conical, of given semi-aperture angle 0,. The 
boundary layer displacement and momentum thicknesses 6* 
and 0 for a typical venturi with inlet Reynolds Re, = 1400 (the 
lowest expected value during operation) are summarized in 
Fig. 9, where they are normalized with respect to the local duct 
radius. They clearly demonstrate the presence of a potential 
core im the thrudt section of the CSM, corresponding to nor- 
malized axial coordinates ranging from 4 to 6 ,  
Another effect of the boundary layer is the reduction of the 
flux-averaged cross-sectional area of the venturi with respect 
to  its geometrical area. This effect is particularly important in 
the diffuser, whose performance is very sensitive to even very 
small changes of the expansion ratio (see Figure 5).  In theory 
it would be possible to compute the boundary layer displace- 
ment thickness for the assigned, nominal profile of the po- 
tential core velocity and to correct accordingly the venturi 
geometry. Itl practice this possibility should be regarded with 
some skepticism because boundary layer computations for 
flows with a highly unfavorable pressure gradient as the one 
in the diffuser are rather imprecise. Furthermore, it is ques- 
tionable that their results could be accurately implemented in 
the manufacturing of small size venturis. However, if the re- 
sults of these computations are to be trusted, in a venturi equal 
to  the one previously considered but with a 20 mm long diffuser 
the presence of the boundary layer would, for example, in- 
crease the expansion ratio from its nominal value of 1.10 to 
a geometric value of 1.37. 
d NORMALIZED AXIAL COORDINATE, 2 x l 4  
Fig. 9 Relative displacement thickness, PS'ID(xh and momentum thick. 
ness, 281D(x), vls normalized axial coordinate 2x/D, in a typical CSM 
venturi with D, = 1 mm (throat diameter), C, = 11100 (contraction ratio), 
@,, = 0.76 deg (diffuser semiaaperture angle) and Re, = 1400 (inlet Reyn. 
olds number). The lengths of the various sections are: Lj = 11.4 mm 
(inlet), L, n 10.4 mm (contraction), L, = 7.7 mm (throat), L, = 10.4 mm 
(diffuser). 
NORMALIZED AXIAL COORDINATE, 2x/D2 
Fig. 10 Stratford's laminar separation criterion S, and Thwaites' shear 
and s h a ~ e  cormtation Parameter h = 6%'h vls normalized axial coor 
dinale WD,, for the ve;lturi of Fig. 9, Laminar separation is predicted 
when S, drops l o  zero or X = - 0.09. 
Another problem to be expected in the venturi as a conse- 
quence of viscous effects is the occurrence of laminar sepa- 
ration in the diffuser when too large negative pressure gradients 
are present. If laminar separation takes place, cavitation nuclei 
from the main flow are likely to be trapped in the recirculation 
region, where they eventually grow and possibly develop into 
an attached cavity, whose unsteady behavior greatly disturbs 
the rest of the flow. The situation is further worsened if this 
cavity propagates downstream and reaches the exit. In this case 
the exhaust pressure is established throughout the cavity and 
the useful portion of the diffuser is proportionally shortened. 
A cylindrical section of appropriate length downstream of the 
diffuser promotes the stability of the exhaust flow and usually 
prevents the separation-cavitation from extending to the exit. 
Preliminary tests on a prototype venturi and later experience 
with operational ones showed that steady or intermittent sep 
aratjon in the diffuser can indeed occur, a problem also re- 
ported by previous investigators (Oldenziel, 1982a; Shen et d., 
1984). In view of this, the boundary layer correlation parameter 
A = B ~ U ' / V  (where U p  is the streamwise derivative of the flow 
velocity at the boundary layer edge) and the Stratford laminar 
boundary layer separation criterion S, (Stratford, 1954) have 
been plotted in Fig. 10. Separation is predicted when A = 
- 0.09 or S, = 0. The two methods agree well with each other 
and also with the observed location of separation in the pro- 
totype venturi, thus indicating that less steep diffusers should 
be used, significantly limiting the minimum attainable throat 
pressure in the CSM venturi tube. 
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Inview of the above considerations it was decided to develop 
a CSM with a transparent venturi tube where the throat velocity 
is measured by a LDV and the upstream pressure by an absolute 
pressure transducer. At the same time the LDV signal will also 
be used to detect the occurrence of cavitation at the throat of 
the venturi tube. The analysis of the signals from the LDV 
and the upstream pressure transducer will be carried out by 
an especially designed electronic Signal Processor for real time 
generation and temporary storage of the relevant data. Finally, 
the final acquisition and reduction of the data will be per- 
formed by a microcomputer. 
5 LDV Optical Analysis and Signal Processing 
In this section the main considerations and electro-optical 
analysis are presented which led to the design of the LDV used 
in the CSM. These considerations mostly concern the choice 
of the optical configuration and the connected problem of the 
LDY signal processing. Basic principles of operation of LDV's 
are recalled as required for clarity of the presentation, but for 
more details the reader is referred to the vast literature available 
on this complex field (see, for example, Durst et al. 1981). 
The typical optical properties of the LDV scatterers naturally 
present in the CSM flow cannot be anticipated with any degree 
of accuracy, since they depend on the individual characteristics 
of the sampled water and no artificial seeding can be used 
without greatly interfering with the water quality measurement. 
However, cavities will clearly be present at the end of the 
venturi throat section as long as measurements with the CSM 
can be made. Since the pressure gradient in the venturi throat 
is ideally zero, it can be shown that the slip velocity of the two 
phases nearly vanishes at the end of the throat section and the 
cavities themselves can therefore be safely used as velocity 
tracers. The possibility of recording the velocity of cavities in 
the flow also provides useful information on their origin. In 
fact, since the typical cavity size is much larger than the bound- 
ary layer thickness at the CSM throat, the cavities generated 
by free stream nuclei mostly travel at the potential core speed, 
while those just released by nearby surface nuclei are signifi- 
cantly slower. A dual beam back-scattering LDV focused at 
the end of the venturi test section that uses the cavities them- 
selves as tracers has therefore been selected for measuring the 
CSM throat velocity. The back-scattering configuration com- 
bines the advantages of greater simplicity with superior optical 
efficiency when operating in the scattering regime expected 
from cavities whose average size clearly much exceeds the wave 
length of the illuminating laser beams. 
For this arrangement the Doppler frequency of the LDV 
signal, the fringe spacing and the number of fringes are re- 
spectively expressed by: 
where +J is the semi-aperture angle of the two intersecting 
beams, is the wave length of the beams in air, m is the index 
of refraction of the optical medium, U is the velocity com- 
ponent perpendicular to the optical axis in the plane of the 
two beams, and d, is the size of the LDV probe volume in the 
flow direction. 
The Doppler frequency and the fringe spacing are not af- 
fected by the refraction of the two beams through a plane 
interface separating two optical media with index of refraction 
rn and m', because in this case from Snell's law: rn sinp = 
m'sincp', where cp' is the beam semi-aperture angle in the 
second medium. This result can be easily generalized to the 
,case of a sequence of planar, parallel interfaces. Also note that 
the Doppler frequency is only sensitive to the orientation of 
the impinging radiatidn in thd plane of the two beams, which 
coincides with the meridional  lane of the CSM venturi. Within 
the limits of Gaussian or par&ial optics the effects due to the 
C S M  OPTICAL CONFIGURATION 
Fig. 11 Schematic for the CSM optical components (dimensions in 
mm): continuous wave laser (L), beam displacer (BD), beamsplitter cube 
(BS), telescopic relay lenses (L1 and L2), focusing and receiving lens 
(L3), venturi tube (V), front surface mirror (M) with slit for transmission 
of laser beams, photomultiplier collimating lens (L4), field stop aperture 
(FS), photomultiplier tube (PM). 
cylindrical geometry of the venturi optical interfaces can be 
separately analyzed in the meridional and cross-sectional 
planes. The curvature of these interfaces in the cross-sectional 
plane therefore refracts the impinging beams in the same plane, 
but has no effect on the direction of the beam propagation in 
the meridional plane. The above considerations imply that the 
LDV Doppler frequency only depends on the venturi geometry 
in the meridional plane and that its relation to the velocity is 
the same in air and in the CSM flow, provided that the walls 
of the venturi are parallel. This is a very fortunate situation, 
since it implies that the calibration of the LDV can be carried 
out in air and that its results can be directly extended to the 
flow in the CSM venturi. 
As mentioned earlier, in the CSM it is highly advisable to 
preserve the information on the occurrence time of individual 
cavitation events. In addition, the drop-out rate and the signal 
level are expected to be high, since the cavities used as velocity 
tracers are relatively sparse and large. Therefore frequency 
counters, which operate in the time domain, are the most 
suitable solution for measuring the LDV Doppler frequency. 
Each burst is recognized, isolated, and its Doppler frequency 
is counted by comparing the LDV signal to properly adjusted 
threshold levels. On the other hand, with respect to alternative 
methods, in frequency counters the maximum measurable fre- 
quency is more severely limited by the speed of the processing 
electronics and therefore the LDV optics must be designed 
accordingly. 
The best LDV signal quality is obtained when the fringe 
spacing is of the same order of magnitude as the size of the 
scatterer, whose characteristic dimensions cannot be safely 
anticipated. It seems therefore advisable to keep the beam 
separation adjustable within a relatively large range. The above 
consideration and the need to limit the Doppler frequency 
below about 1 MHz in order to simplify the LDV processing 
electronics led to the arrangement schematically shown in Fig. 
11. The laser beam, generated by a 5 mw He-Ne continuous 
wave laser (L), goes through a beam displacer (dove prism, 
BD) and a metal-coated beamsplitter cube (BS). The separation 
of the two outcoming beams can be widely adjusted (2 to 17 
mm ca.) using the beam displacer to change the transversal 
position of the beam entering the beamsplitter. In order to 
reduce the Doppler frequency of the LDV signal and conse- 
quently simplify the processing electronics, the beam separa- 
tion is then four times reduced by a telescopic lens relay (L1 
and L2). After passing through a slit in the front surface mirror 
(M), the two beams are finally focused by the lens (L3) to the 
test section of the CSM venturi tube (VT). The back-scattered 
light is then collected by the whole aperture of the same lens 
(L3) and mostly reflected by the front surface mirror (M) 
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toward the photomultiplier collimating lens (LA). The resulting 
image of the test section is filtered by a fidd stop aperture 
(FS) to reduce the optical background noise and finally rcnches 
the photomultiplier tube (PM), where it is converted Into an 
electric signal. All lenses have a back focal length of 200 mm, 
except the second lens (L2) of the telescapic relay, whose focal 
length is  50 mm. 
Since the deviation of the laser lnama from the optical .axis 
is small, the theory of propagation of paraxial Gaussian beams 
can now be used to arldyze the optical system in order to 
deduce the focal volulne and the expected number of fringes 
of the LDV signal. Then, for the system of thin lenses of Fig. 
11, the ray transfer matrices (Kogelnik and Li, 1966) of the 
f~cusing optics from the laser window to the LDV focal point 
and of receiving optic8 from the LDV focal point to the pbo- 
tomultiplier are respectively: 
where the o&al lengths are in meters. The elements all and 
- a2, of these matrices are, respectively, the magnification and 
the reciprocal of the back focal lenglh of the optical systcm. 
As expected, the magniflca~ion of the receiving optics is equal 
to - 1. Furthermore, the ray transfcr matrix of the focusing 
optics shows that, for the ffow velocity expected at the ve~lturi 
throat (U = 15 mh), the Doppler frequency can be decreased 
to less than 250 kHz with a beam separation of a few milli- 
meters, still large enough to be achieved with a cube beam- 
splitter. 
In the theory of paraxla! optics the propagation Of a Gaus- 
sian beam is expressed in terns of the complexbeam parameter 
(Kogelnik and Li, 1966): 
1 1  h 
---- 
q - R  is 
where 1 / R  is the beam wave front curvature and w i s  tlie beam 
radius, defined as the distmce from the beam axis where the 
electromagnetic tkld anlylitucte drops to I/e times its maxi- 
mum value. At the beam waist the wave front curvature is zero 
and the beam radius is minimum. The size and location of the 
beam waist depend on the internal geonirtry of the laser optics. 
In the Spectra Physics He-Ne gas laser model Stabikite 120 to 
be used in the GSM tbt: beam waist radius is w, = 0.325 mm 
and coincides with the output window of the laset. In the 
propagation of a Gaussh beam through an optical system 
with ray transfcr rtlatrk A_ the curnplex beam parameter at the 
output q z  is related to the input value ql by (Kogelnik aul Li, 
1966): 
?j141+ a12 
PZ = 
~ Z I ~ I  + a22 
From this equation ur~d the above results the beam radius and 
the curvature of the wave front at the LDV focal point are: 
l/Rf = 0.383 m-' and wf - 0,496 mnm, In the final operational 
configuration of the LDV the beam angular semi-separation 
is q = 5.27 . rad sad the fringe spacing sf, = 60 pm, 
which experience has shown to give the best results. With this 
choice the axe6 of the LDV focal ellipsoid arc: d, - Zw//cosv 
= 0.992 mm in the flaw direction, d, a 2wf'sinp = 188 mm 
in the direction of the optical axis, d, = Bwj = 0.992 mrn in 
the verticd direction. Then the nun~ber of fringes and the 
duration (gate time) of a typical Doppler burst can be estimated 
to be Nf, = d,/.vr = 17 and TR = d,/U = 66 ps. Clearly the 
fringe spacing must be as uniform as possible throughout the 
LDV focal volume in order to obtain consistent velocity read- 
ings regardless of the location of the scattera trajectory. For 
this to happen lhe beam divergence a~rgle wp/Rf = 1.90 - 1W4 
rad must be much smaller than the angular semi-separation cp 
between the two beams. This condition is indeed satisfied in 
the configuration examined here. Finally, the magnification 
of the receiving optics is equal to - 1 in the meaUluna1 plane 
and slightly larger in thc cross-sectftmal plane as a constquwce 
of the curvature of the venturi tube interfaces. Thus, the op- 
timum diameter of the phutomultipiier field stop aperture 
should be abuut 1 mm or a bit larger, as fonfir~ned in practice, 
Note that for a throat diameter Dt = 1 mm the LDV focd 
volume extends far across the venturi walls in the direction of 
the optical ds and also covers the whole throat in the vertical 
direction. Therefore the LDV signal can effectively monitor 
the occurrence of cavitation, but at the same time velocity 
readings in the boundary layer are likely to occur. This slluatiun 
must be taken into account m the reduction of the LDV data 
in order to introduce the appropriate corrections when nec- 
essary. The occurrence of velocity readii~s in the boundary 
layer also provides a di~ect way to check for the presence of 
a potential core in the flow at the venturi throat, which is 
essential for the corm3 deduction of the throat pressure. 
In theory the intensity of the LDV output signal could now 
be estimated from the laser power, the transmittance of the 
optical system, the focal point dimensions and the photo- 
multiplier's sensitivity. However, in practice the scatteriug and 
collecting efficiencies are too uncertain for a useful estimate 
to bc made because they depend in a very complex way on the 
optical and geometrical properties of both the tracer itself and 
of the collecting optics. 
6 Summary and Conclusiom 
The results of design anaIybis of the CSM operation can be 
summarized as follows: 
the flow is likely to remaiu laminar throughout the ven- 
turi's throat section md the first portion of the diffuser; 
the e~lstmce of a potential core at the throat has been 
demonstrated in venturi tubes of proper geometry by esti- 
mating the boundary layer thickness: 
the pressure in thc CSM cavitation region is am extremely 
sensitive parameter and cannot be mrasured directly with the 
necessary accuracy; 
the indirect measurement of the pressure in the cavitatiou 
region appears to be best accomplished by measuring the up- 
stream pressure with an absolute pressure transducer and the 
potential core velocity at the CSM throat with non-intrusive 
direct methods such as a LDV; 
* the detection of cavitation at the venturi throat is best 
accomplished optically by the same LDV signal used to measure 
the flow velociry; 
it is clearly advantageous for the purpose of monitoring 
the flow to preserve the optical auxss to the caviralion region 
whenever possible; 
the errors and limitations due to nuclei interference ef- 
fects cam be effectively controlled by decreasing the volume of 
the cavitation region to less than ten cubic millimeters; 
* for a throat diameter of 1 mrn the time response of the 
cavitating nuclei imposes a lower bound of about 5 cu 10 mm 
to the length of the CSM thsoat section; 
* the flow is extremely sensitive to laminar separation in 
the diffusa, which limits the maximum achievable expansion 
ratio to less than 1.1; 
+ the acqtlisition system must be designed to handle Up to 
ten thousand events per second, recording for each of them 
the occurrence time, the Doppler frequency and the upstream 
pressure; 
a dud-beam back-scauaing LDV seems to be the most 
suitable solution for measuring the CSM throat velocity and 
monitoring the occurrence of cavitation, 
it is advisable to keep the frinp spacing widely adjustable 
in order to optimize the T.DV signal visibility and ~oppler  
frequency depending on the operational cuxkditions; 
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the Doppler frequency must be measured in the time 
domain with a frequency counter in order to record both the 
velocity and the occurrence time of individual cavitation events; 
the Doppler frequency should not exceed about 1 or 2 
MHz due to likely limitations s f  the processing electronics; 
spurious velocity readings from scatterers convected in 
the boundary layers must be eliminated in the reduction of the 
data. 
In conclusion, the above analysis provides a rational basis 
and strong indications for CSM design orientation. It clearly 
shows that proper CSM operation poscs a relatively complex 
technological problem, where a number of critical factors are 
involved. In the proposed configuration, the solution of this 
problem requires the integration of both fluid dynamic and 
electro-optical aspects. The above analysis indicates that, by 
careful consideration of these aspects, a CSM capable of meas- 
uring the concentration of active cavitation nuclei as a function 
of the throat pressure can be successfully developed according 
to the proposcd design. As mentioned in the introduction, the 
implementation and operation of this system are described and 
discussed in a companion publication (d'Agostino and Acosta, 
1991). 
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